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There are two important branches of the heart field that I would like

to talk about for a few minutes this evening. One is the exciting field of

heart research, and specifically, cardiac surgery. The other is the somewhat

little known but equally important job of cardiac rehabilitation. My own

interest in heart research and surgery centers around the National Heart

Institute, an organization for which I have @ special responsibility as a

legislater and congressional appropriations subcommittee chairman, And I

hope to focus your attention briefly on some of the problems of cardiac

rehebilitation that we face here in our own State of Rhode Island, As research

in heart disease advances, and more lives are saved, rehabilitationproblems

are obviously going to increase, unless the field gets the share of attention

it deserves. ;

The National Heart Institute is, as you may know, a division of the  
National Inetitutes of Health, which constitute the research arm of the U. 5.

Public Health Service. It is concerned mostly with research and training in

cardiovasculer disease, and with the control of heart disease in the States,

Created by act of Congress in the summer of 1948, the Institute has grown,

at a roughly parallel rate, with the American Heart Association, which, as you  
recall, assumed its present character as a national voluntary health agency

in thet same year. Operating at « current appropriation level of approxi-

mately $45 million, the Heart Institute is the largest source of support

for cardiovascular research and training in the country. About one sixth

of its appropriation this year is being devoted to research conducted in

its ow laboratories; a little over half is being awarded in research grants
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to scientists in medical schools, hospitals and other institutions throughout

the country. I think it is quite accurate to say that the Institute has

helped make possible a major share of the progress in cardiovascular research

that we have seen over the past ten years.

You are al probably more up-to-date and knowledgeable than I on the

details of the latest advances in cardiac surgery. I would like, however,

to touch upon some of the recent work that has been done by the Heart Institute

and through its research program, to give you an idea of its scope.

Using a technique perfected in the Heart Institute known as ☜trans-

bronchial puncture," catheterization of the left side of the heart has proved

te be « safe and extremely valuable way of diagnosing several types of heart

flaws, Until quite recently, only the chambers of the right side of the heart

could safely be reached with catheter tubes; now all four chambers can be

studied. With this new technique, « slender tubular instrument called a

bronchoscope is introduced down the throat to the junction of the two main

branches of the windpipe. A two-chambered needle connected by a hollow tube

to a pressure-recording device is inserted down the bronchoscope and a

puncture made just to the left of this dividing point, below which lies

the heart's left atrium. A flexible plastic catheter tube is then slid

through the needle into either the left atrium or on through the mitral

valve into the left ventricle. Through this catheter, pressures may be

measured, dye injected, and blood samples drawn te provide data important

in the diagnosis of defective valves or holes inthe heart's dividing

partitions. Since 1954, the technique has been used successfully in more

than 800 patients in the Heart Institute's Clinicof Surgery.
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qhe Heart Institute has helped to develop and refine the lov-teuperature

surgical technique know as hypothersta. Sa seme types of heart surgery it

is necessary to interruptblood circulation briefly. Brain ceil demage, however,

occurs, if the interruption is more than very brief--at normal body tempera-

tures. If the body is cooled to around 80 ~ 85F., body metabolism slows down

and the circulation can be interrupted longer. This gives the heart surgeon

6 to 8 minutes of working time without the danger of brain damage. Many

operations which would formerly have been either impossible or very dangerous

A number of ways of pumping and oxygenating blood during heart surgery

have been developed through the Institute's research program. At first,

cross-circulation techniques were tried using donors; alse mechanical pumps

with animal lung lobes were used in combination; now several all-mechanical

devices have been developed. One of these, a mechanical pump combined with a

simple, inexpensive oxygenating apparatus, has been succesafully used in many

within-the-heart operations, including the repair of several kinds of

congenital defects.

An outstanding recent advance in heart surgery wae a technique by which

dhe haaet'e covtia valve.can be napaived weve entely ané effectively. The

method supplies blood to the heart muscle during operations without using the

normal coronary artery supply lines. Because the two openings, or ☜ostia,☝

through which the coronary arteries receive their blood, are located right

at the aortic valve--in the bases of ite leaflets--the hazard of baring them
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to the air has challenged past attempts to repair the valve. Exposing these

openings would admit air bubbles to the coronary circulation resulting in

heart damage and death. Using the new technique, called ☜retroperfusion of

the coronary sinus," developed experimentally in Heart Institute-supported

animal studies, the valve can be exposed without the danger of trapped air

bubbles. The need of the heart muscle for oxygen is satisfied by pumping

blood ☜in reverse" into the coronary sinus, the vein that normally drains the

heart muscle.

N.I.H. research surgeons have devised an operation that prevents the

heart failure and death that have previously resulted from rupture into the

heart of 4 weak spot, or aneurysm, at the base of the aorta. The new

procedure is called the ☜golf tee operation☝ because a tee-shaped device of

plastic sponge is used to plug the rupture. Patients, heretofore doomed

to progressive heart failure without the operation, have been freed of all

 
symptoms and are now leading fully active lives.

These are just a few illustrations of life-saving advances being made

by surgeons in a large heart research establishment. I am sure I don't need

to go farther than to say that this kind of work is going on all over the

United States; that it is battering at the gates of ignorance standing between

us and knowledge of the major heart diseases, and that the entire endeavor is

on @ scale that would have seemed unbelievable as recently as ten years ego.

To me it is a very dramatic story, but as you know, the show is far from

over when the patient leaves his bed and goes home. The physician's immediate
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responsibility toward him is less, to be sures but then the patient becomes

a commnity responsibility, and, if neglected, sometimes a community charge.

In most cases, there is a big job of rehabilitation to be done. Unfortunately

in many instances it is not being done well enough.

Of all the disabling conditions which face us today, one of the fore-

most = both in numbers and in the potentials for successful rehabilitation -

4s the recovered cardiovascular patient. Hemiplegia resulting from stroke

is probably the most familiar sight in any re tation center, or hospi-

tal rehabilitation department, in this °

The percent of stroke victims who, be + substantially from

proper and complete rehabilitation is small, It keeps getting

smaller as we (1) acquire more about heart and circule-

tory conditions (2) develop methods of retraining paralyzed

and atrophied muscles, other phases of a modern program of daily

living essentials, and \3. replace fear with understanding and con-

fidences

At present, the public program of vocational rehabilitation

vehabilitates more than 600 persons each year who have suffered vascular ace

cidents of one form or another. Other hundreds are served by voluntary

agenciese ;

Unfortunately, too many stroke victims still do not receive modern

rehabilitation services until long periods have elapsed after the attack

so that secondary problems of atrophy, of physchological attitudes, and

other sequelae make full recovery more difficult.
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I think it might be very helpful to us this evening to take a brief

look at the cardiacrehabilitation situation here in Rhode Island. It is

@ great deal better than it used to be, but there are certainly some serious

gapBe

We have two agencies within the structure of our State government,

whoseservices include help in rehabilitating cardiac patients. They are

the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation in the Department of Education,

and the Rheumatic Fever Program in the and Child Health Division of

the State Health Department.

The Division of Vocational ° funds are matched by

the Federal Government, will pay f surgery in indigent cases, and

they, of course, are set up to who are forced to change

their occupations. sidesane vocational counsellors, who,

though they aredoing ent job, could substantially improve their

services tocardiac pa a way of giving them more training in this

field could be found.

Another problem in the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation arises

because of certain outmoded legal restrictions. For example, they are

permitted by law to buy tools for an indigent, rehabilitated carpenter

who is ready to go back to work. But they are prevented by law fran get-

ting him an automobile of any kind. If he has been out of work a long time

obvioudly he can't get one himself, and just as obviously he can't work

without one.



Although a usablecar would probably cost lessthan a good set of carpenter's

toole.attoday's prices, and would put him back inbusiness as a self+support-

ing citizen, the Division cannot even help get him one because of this no»

longer-sensible law, This is only one examples the whole spectrum of lawg

involving vocational rehabilitation, and I might add parenthetically, workmen's

compensation laws, should be given a thorough and intelligent review in the

light of changing times and conditions.

ip Chet peek 00 the tate ☁queermmnts plved in cardiac rehabilitation

is the Rheumatic Fever program of the of Health. It is set up and

operates chiefly for those who are indigent. However, it provides

complete medical care for any patient under 21. They have a

social worker, oneof whose of vocational counsellor, and efforts

are made to steer them into in line with the limitations imposed

by their handicapay I however, that this is not being done nearly

enough in the x that vocational counselling in the schools

is not adequate in handling these cases. So here is another area where some
of our workerscould serve better if they-had more trainings Possibly the

solution lies in evening or sumer training courses, In any case I think we

should give it serious thought.

There is, I am happy to say, some excellent work beihg done outside

the governmental structure. Our larger hospitals all have medical social

workers who devote a good part of their time to vocational rehabilitation,

and some part of it, of course, to cardiac rehabilitation. The Division of
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Vocational Rehabilitation has lent the Rhode Island Hospitala vocational

counsellor, who began the assignment in August of this year. I wasparticularly

Pleased to learn too, that the Rhode Island Hospital has a social worker☂who

specializes in cardiovascular disease.

But the most promising workthat is being done "onthe outside" is that

of the Rhode Island Heart Association.

In the field of cardiae rehabilitation, there are two problems that

loom so large as to make all the others seem trivial by comparison. One is

employer prejudice. All to often, it seems to me, businessmen feel that it's

too great arisk to hire one who has hada cardiac problem. We simply must .

overcome this attitude. For it is wasteful of our manpower and it assigns too

many of our finest talents, to the street of broken dreams, The other problem

really is an outgrowth of the first. I think we must determine, on a matter-of-

fact, selentific basis, the capacity of a cardiac patient, in the light of his

particular job demands. Cardiac reserve has been compared with a bank account

whose balancewe don☂tknow. Not until we have "bounced" a check do we discover

where the limitisy so in rehabilitation as in banking, guessing can be a

little dangerous. The Rhode Island Heart Association is tackling this "bank

account" problem, and I believe success with this will go a long way toward

overcoming the other problems=that of employer pregudice.

The Association has, as you of course well know, a rehabilitation com-

mittee, half of which are physicians, with the other half representing labor,

management and the legal profession. This committee is now proceeding to est-

ablish a ☜cardiac work evaluation mit," on a pilot basis, and they are receiv-

ing the fullest measure of cooperation from the Vocational Rehabilitation Division.
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The unit itself, working along guide-lines suggested by the American Heart

Association, will consist of a social worker, a vocational counsellor and a

physician, and will give to cardiac rehabilitation a vital element it hae not

had; namely, a team approach. Doughten Cramer tells me that he has high hopes

for the success of this idea.

Another group here that I hope will develop a special interest in cardiac

rehabilitation is the Community Council's Committee on the Chronically 111.

Perspective is always of great value in approaching a challenging problem,

and it is something that individuals and individual agencies often lack.

The Committee, and the Council itself might provide a common meeting ground,

and lend a great measure of strength to overall planning.

And now I have taken as much time as any after-dinner speaker has any

conceivable right to. I have mentioned a little of the work of the National

Heart Institute, which has become very much a part of nodiieeas dite to

overcome our most serious disease problem; and I have talked a little about

eur cardiac rehabilitation efforts and needs here at home. Cardiovascular

research offers the exciting guepent of saving, in the next few years, many

thousands of lives. It can be equally exciting to help restore some of these

people to useful citizenship.


